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1. Introduction / Background

A three-year plan for Capacity Building activities at the MBSHC region was approved by
the member states during MBSHC21. The plan, which covers the period between 2021-
2023, undergoes a review process annually to ensure it still meets regional requirements
and/or adopts any changes necessary. It is based on assessing the development phase of each
of the coastal states at the MBSHC region (in line with IHO’s three-phase CB approach)
and arranging training activities to build the necessary capabilities to meet SOLAS treaty
obligations and to fulfill the needs of Hydrographic Offices with respect to the obligations
of both today and future.

2. Assessment of Capacity Building Phase Stage of Coastal States

The  Assessment   of   CB   Phase   Stage   of   MBSHC   Coastal   States,   in accordance
with the CB Procedure 11, is provided in the Annex.

3. Activities completed since CBSC19

None of the Capac ty Bu ld ng act v t es planned for 2020 were funded by CBSC so they
couldn’t be performed.

There were  two Capac ty Bu ld ng opportun t es  that  took place earl er  th s year,  both of
wh ch were  brought  to  the  attent on of  the Member States.  One of  them was the v rtual
tra n ngs carr ed out by UKHO compr sed of Understand ng ENCs, Introduct on to S-57 and
Comp l ng for Nav gat onal Safety. The other one was IALA Web nars that nvolved AtoN
Mon tor ng, Buoy Moor ngs, AtoN L ght Characters and AtoN Ma ntenance. Member States
d d part c pate to both.

4. Activities planned for 2021

MBSHC reg on s not really affected by the ongo ng pandem c s nce n 2020 no act v ty was
funded,  and  for  2021  most  of  the act v t es  are  planned  as  remote  sess ons,  tak ng  the
pandem c nto account, and only face-to-face event wh ch s Cartograph c Data Management,
s planned to be performed n December n the hope of ach eved proper level of normal zat on

at that t me.
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Another  act v ty  that  s  planned  to  be  performed  s  the  Web nar  on  Satell te-der ved
Bathymetry.  The  performance  of  Satell te-der ved  Bathymetry  has  been  mproved
s gn f cantly n the last 5-6 years, and w th the Ed.6 of S-44 t has become an off c al mean for
hydrograph c data. Therefore, the event s moved from 2022 to 2021 to enable Member States
to take th s opportun ty and get nvolved w th th s emerg ng technology. Industry leaders and
academ a w ll be br ng together for th s purpose. France also k ndly accepted to take part n
the event and share the r exper ence. The ntent on s to perform th s event n the last week of
June.

Spain collaborates with other Regional Hydrographic Commissions through seminars, courses
and workshops delivered in Spanish. Spain, also, carries out CAT-B & CAT-A Hydrographic
Courses for Spanish-speaking foreign students at  the Hydrographic School of IHM  (a.k.a.
Alejandro Malaspina). The applications are through the Spanish Defense Attaché Offices.

Italy continues supporting Lebanon, the newest member of our region, concerning surveying
and charting responsibilities. Turkey also is in talks with Lebanon Authorities regarding their
national capacity building needs.

5. Challenges faced in the region

MBSHC Capacity Building Activities have contributed to the effort of compensating for the
gap between the Member States, in terms of both technology and experience. Yet, there still
is a need for continued capacity building, and consequently for capacity building funds.

Ongoing pandemic and measures taken against it together with the lack of funds of CBSC to
cover evergrowing Capacity Building needs of all the RHCs highlight the need to develop e-
learning capabilities which in turn will enable capacity building activities to reach a wider
audience in a more cost effective way.

6. Achievements and lessons learned

Lebanon steadily improves its capabilities in Hydrography and Cartography,  with the
support of the Member States and IHO CB programmes. The support  of  the Member
States to Lebanon shortly after the Beirut Explosion in 2020 was also a success within the
region worth mentioning.

7. Conclusions

MBSHC Region countries benefit significantly from CB Activities, and lately, focus and
requirements have drifted to long courses, mostly CAT-B hydrography and CAT-B
cartography. The remaining short course requests, on the other hand, have switched to Phase
2 & Phase 3.
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8. Actions required of CBSC

The CBSC is invited to:

a. note the report.

b. take any action consider appropriate.

Emre  GULHER
MBSHC CB Coordinator

Annex: Assessment of Capacity Building Phase Stage of Coastal States.
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